
 

 
 

HA Chairs & Vice Chairs SDG  

Virtual Meeting 

Date: Thursday 17th September 2020 

 

In attendance  

1. Abbeyfield Wales Society 

Ltd. 
Alan Rookes Chair 

2. Abbeyfield Wales Society 

Ltd. 
Howard Crackle  Vice Chair 

3. Bro Myrddin HA Ltd Lesley Penn Chair 

4. Bro Myrddin HA Ltd Andrew Sivertsen Vice Chair 

5. Cadwyn HA Judith James Chair 

6. Cadwyn HA John Union Vice Chair 

7. ClwydAlyn Housing 

Limited 
Paul Robinson Vice Chair 

8. Coastal Housing Group Roger Williams Chair 

9. Community Housing 

Cymru 
Stuart Ropke Chief Executive 

10.  Community Housing 

Cymru 
Clarissa Corbisiero 

Deputy Chief Executive/Director of 

Policy & External Affairs 

11. Cynon Taf Community 

Housing Group 
Joy Kent Chair  

12. Cynon Taf Community 

Housing Group 
Julie Nicholas Vice Chair 



 

13. Family Housing 

Association (Wales) Ltd 

Angela Van Den 

Bogerd 
Vice Chair 

14. First Choice HA Geraldine Buckland Vice Chair 

15. Hafod HA Ltd Dawn Jones Vice Chair 

16. Hafod HA Ltd Jonathan Morgan Chair  

17. Linc-Cymru Housing 

Association 
Julia Attwell Vice Chair 

18. Linc-Cymru Housing 

Association 
Richard Norton Chair  

19. Monmouthshire Housing 

Association 
Andy Jones Chair 

20. Monmouthshire Housing 

Association 
Tony Deakin Vice Chair 

21. Newport City Homes Nicola Somerville Chair 

22. Newydd Claire Marshall Chair 

23.  RHA  Jon Roberts Vice Chair 

24. Tai Calon Community 

Housing 
Katherine Howells Vice Chair 

25. Tai Ceredigion Cyf Karen Oliver Chair 

26. Trivallis Jonathan Huish Chair 

 

Apologies 

Grwp Cynefin Dafydd Lewis Chair 

Melin Homes Julie Thomas Chair 

Tai Calon Adrian Webb Chair 



 

Tai Ceredigion Cyf Stephen Cripps Vice Chair 

Valleys to Coast Housing Ltd Anthony Whittaker Chair 

   

Session notes  

Strong and effective governance 

Clarissa Corbisiero, Deputy Chief Executive and Director of Policy & External Affairs at 

CHC, provided a Regulatory update (presentation available here) and set the scene 

for a discussion around governance in the context of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

Attendees split into breakout groups to consider the following questions: 

Governance in a time of crisis  

 Did our strategic plans weather the storm? What have we learned? 

 What did we learn about our risk management? How do we manage 

fluctuating circumstances? 

 

Governance when working remotely 

What impact has remote working had on: 

 Board meetings and decision making 

 Board visibility within the organisation 

 

Feedback from the groups is summarised below. 

Governance & regulation 

 HAs have taken the opportunity to look again at challenges and raise ambition 

 The pandemic has meant we are asking questions about time and resource 

that we avoided before. 

 Strategic plans have stood up to the test and are on course, but how long can 

Executive and staff be expected to continue at this level, particularly with a 

second spike? Is that sustainable? 

 We are better informed for a second wave but the resilience is lower -  We 

need to pare back to what's really crucial and needs to be done 

 Strategic plans are holding up. Cashflow positions generally stronger, but 

concerns further down the line. 

 Existing Governance frameworks worked well 

 Had to be flexible 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CED1RgttRuxlbNQfujfhyel2T-rPoQfNGADNC12HsyQ/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

 ALL ABOUT COMMUNICATION 

 Had to think on our feet, but no great disasters 

 Response was organic 

 Regular Covid updates from Exec Teams well received 

 Governance review and board member appraisals completed 

 Refinancing deal done virtually - great achievement 

 Attention paid to Covid costs/pay increases/annual budgets – had to watch 

this closely  

 Initial focus on Health & Safety - assurances about compliance data. 

  Big concern now about tenant engagement - How can we make sure we 

capture tenant voice given that it will be online for the foreseeable? 

 Looking at wellbeing/vulnerability of tenants and staff 

 We are unable to triangulate data/information, as we are not meeting other 

staff or tenants to see how they are feeling - Noticing those softer skills 

information is more difficult. 

 How do we ensure staff engagement in the long-term? 

 Looking to learn from others, especially around agile working  

 NEDs recruited remotely - Wider pool of board members if we stick to virtual. 

 Virtual environment difficult for new Board members 

 

Approach to risk 

 Robustness of risk planning has given the board confidence and assurance  

 (The pandemic) has made the board confident in their resourcefulness and 

ability to respond as an organisation.  

 Appetite for risk has not changed. Potential for significant risk with the end 

of furlough and increasing uncertainty about funding arrangements going 

forward.  

 Developed a Covid risk register 

 

Working virtually 

 Experience has sped up the process of agile working 

 Governance and IT teams have made sure that the organisation was well 

placed to respond.   

 Had a small IT team at the start of the pandemic, so had to scale up 

 Learnt to use the technology 

 Staff have worked in a swift and agile way 

 We have been agile in way of working and it has led to us reviewing how 

we deliver services.  Much more engagement with tenants and all staff 

pulling together. 

 Working remotely has actually made things far more visible and equal.  No 

cliques. 



 

 

 

 Some staff are struggling with home working but others are loving it and 

hoping to make it part of ‘business as usual’. 

 Some organisations have decided to look at permanent virtual working 

because it has worked well for them. 

 

Virtual (board) meetings 

 

 Regular virtual meetings 

 Board have been able to organise short, sharp get-togethers to look at key 

issues.  

 Some things done quicker and more easily 

 Virtual meetings positive on the whole, but lack of personal interaction 

detrimental over time. 

 Concerned that we need some physical meetings as need to be able to feel 

the emotion and understanding of matters discussed at Board. There is a 

limit to the effectiveness of good governance virtually. 

 Dynamics different in online meetings  - Large strategic decisions in 

relation to refinancing, for example, are difficult to make virtually  

 More robust questions were asked prior to Board meetings 

 Virtual board meetings are more disciplined, with more in advance 

planning/asking questions. Decision-making has not been adversely 

affected - quite the opposite. Board meetings are very efficient and cover a 

lot of ground. 

 Consideration of virtual rather than face to face meetings and follow on 

from questions raised. 

 Likely to have a blended approach (physical/virtual) moving forward 

 Importance of taking breaks 

 More staff have been able to attend and be visible at board meetings 

 Board visibility was great at the start of the pandemic, but have we 

sustained it? 

Action: CHC to invite the Regulator to attend a future meeting to discuss their work 

to reset the regulatory framework.  

Governance member offer 

Attendees were then presented with the current governance member offer from CHC 

(presentation available here, from slide 4 onwards).  Feedback is captured below. If 

you have any further comments, please get in touch with Clarissa-

corbisiero@chcymru.org.uk. 

 Important that we have a range of mediums for people to engage in the 

support. In particular, content that can be accessed on demand (rather than 

timed training or meetings) was felt to be beneficial.  

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1CED1RgttRuxlbNQfujfhyel2T-rPoQfNGADNC12HsyQ/edit?usp=sharing
mailto:Clarissa-corbisiero@chcymru.org.uk
mailto:Clarissa-corbisiero@chcymru.org.uk


 

 

 Attendees endorsed the approach to spreading out conference content 

including providing access for delegates to dip in and access at a time that 

suits them. This also addresses wellbeing concerns over the amount of time 

spent in front of the screen. 

 Interested in the role that CHC can play to enable and facilitate multi-agency 

partnership discussions so that housing can be seen as delivery partner 

integral to health & social care, criminal justice and other sectors. This 

includes supporting the building of relationships and ‘opening the door’.  

 Support for agile working would be helpful  

 

Influencing for a better future 

CHC shared a presentation on the political environment and the proposed approach 

to campaigning, available here. 

The group then split into breakouts to consider the following questions: 

1. Do you agree with our analysis of the challenge? 

2. Does our proposed approach respond to that challenge?  

3. What opportunities are their locally and regionally for you to exert influence? 

What support do you need?  

Feedback from the breakout groups is summarised below: 

 Strategic role of CHC in terms of big picture influencing, providing the 

foundations for HAs to link and influence locally 

 Very keen to influence on a local level 

 It would be useful to hear more about the focus of the campaign from a HA 

point of view - good to collaborate, but want a strong identity and message 

 Real opportunity for LSVTs but others as well 

 Synergies - The whole is greater than the sum of the parts 

 Suggestion that CHC facilitate agencies working together e.g. LAs and Health 

Boards and other government agencies 

 Patchy across the piece 

 How do we think about housing through a public health lens? A long-term 

solution to homelessness, for instance 

 Building on the approach adopted in the pandemic on evictions and arrears 

 We need to draw our view of a new normal 

 In terms of what we would like from CHC, it would be a plan and support for 

lobbying. Also willing to offer support to CHC in that respect.  

 

 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/19GP2sj597lufQUkXqtdA_ppsRgGzSIowXVpwEhPq52g/edit?usp=sharing


 

 

Having heard an overview of the key themes that have emerged during the 

Influencing for a better future workshops held over the last two months, attendees 

had group discussions to consider the following: 

1. What are the key things that would tip the scales in favour of positive change for 

the things that are outside of our direct control for each of the issues identified? 

2. What else could we do? 

The results of these discussions can be seen in this table. 

 

Forward plan – Areas for discussion at future meetings 

The group identified themes and issues that they would be interested in discussing 

over the course of the forthcoming meetings of this group. These included: 

 Regulatory changes, including discussions directly with the regulator.  

 Senedd elections - an analysis of the political environment once manifestos 

have been published.  

 Shared prosperity fund and regional investment mechanisms. This could 

include the implications of the Internal Markets Bill.  

 Health – Opportunities for partnership and how to build on the relationships 

that have grown over the course of the pandemic. It was suggested that this 

group had an important role to play to inform CHC’s forward plan on health, 

care and wellbeing. 

 Would welcome sessions that facilitate strategic thinking for boards, joining 

the dots and making the connections with partners/sectors to turn up the 

volume on the collective voice 
 

Action: CHC to develop a forward plan for this group ahead of the next 

meeting.  

 

Next meeting 

Thursday 10th December, 11am-1pm. Please register here. 

https://alcemi.org.uk/en/influencing-to-build-a-better-future
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10lB4kvkZySW_ZxIsXphuXlwY-o0q4yV37MTK4C3PRlk/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/virtual-ha-chairs-vice-chairs-sdg-meeting-10th-december-registration-122100839899

